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Products

▲Balances. The PL202-S, PL601-S, PL1501-
S, and PL6000-S portable balances are ideal
for piece counting and simple, percent, and
dynamic weighing. The compact industri-
al design and the seven-segment display
without backlight make the balance easy
to use and read. Light and portable, the PL-
S balances are designed for research and
development, pharmaceutical, industrial,
and educational applications. Applica-
tion-specific options include up to two
RS232 interfaces, approved models, and
internal rechargeable battery pack.
Mettler Toledo 230

▲Automated Vacuum System. This model
is a fully automated vacuum manifold,
control module, and waste management
system for extraction and filtration appli-
cations. Using the AVS, an operational qual-
ification procedure was determined for
solid-phase extraction, which demonstrates
the SPE functionality of this system while
ensuring that the system reaches and main-
tains the defined vacuum level. This posi-
tions the AVS carrier for conditioning and
extraction and evacuates waste.
Hamilton Co. 231

Balances. These instruments are designed

to satisfy a wide range of precision weigh-
ing applications, including fill-in, check,
animal weighing, and specific gravity meas-
urements. The Windows Direct communi-
cation feature enables a displayed weight
value to be transmitted from a balance
directly to any Windows application with-
out the use of wedge software. Models are
available with a variety of performance-
driven features, such as digital stability
control, analog display modes, multiple
units of measure, piece counting, and
percent measure functions.
Rice Lake Weighing Systems 232

▲GC System. This BackFlush instrument
is designed to decrease analysis time by
reversing the flow through a capillary
column at a predetermined time. This allows
heavier compounds in a sample to be
flushed out of the injection port before
reaching the capillary column and ulti-
mately the detector. The GC-BackFlush
system eliminates the need to bake heavy
sample fractions off the capillary column.
Run times are also reduced and lower
oven temperatures are required, culmi-
nating in longer column life and no carry-
over between samples.
SGE 233

Software. This program links statistics and
graphics, allowing users to explore data,
make discoveries, and gain knowledge for
better decision making. The manufactur-
ing industry will benefit from this software
because these models relate historical data
to quality and suggest new directions
toward process improvements. These
enhancements help companies increase

efficiency, reduce waste, prevent defects,
and ultimately increase customer satis-
faction—all key factors contributing to a
stronger return on investment.
JMP 234

Software. Empower is a powerful and flex-
ible chromatography package that offers
capabilities in chemical analysis and
separations science technology. This soft-
ware features improvements in separations,
compliance, and results analysis so that
users can feel comfortable the first time
they run samples or process data. In
addition, Empower is structurally validat-
ed and delivered as a complete package,
as opposed to other systems that add func-
tionality by installing new software.
Waters 235

FT-IR Spectrometer. The IR100 is designed
for teaching and routine testing needs.
With its small, lightweight design, this
spectrometer saves valuable lab space
and allows for convenient relocation
because there is no need for a separate
computer system. The IR100 includes
Encompass software, which operates the
spectrometer and is viewable on a high-
quality, LCD screen. Encompass provides
intuitive navigation tools for essential
FT-IR operations, which substantially mini-
mizes training time for new users. 
ThermoNicolet 236

Purification System. The GenFast gDNA
system provides a rapid, convenient method
for isolating double-stranded gDNA up to
10 mL of whole blood. GenFast is a column-
based single-tube method capable of
purifying up to eight samples in as little
as 30 min. The purified DNA is suitable
for a wide range of downstream operations
including PCR, restriction digest, and RFLP.
The GenFast system is composed of a hard-
ware kit and reagent packs.
Whatman 237

Circulator. The F95-SD has a temperature
range from –95 to 0 °C and provides 1200
W cooling at –60 °C and 360 W cooling at
–80 °C in a 24-L bath tank. This circula-
tor is suitable for cloud/pour point testers,



petroleum testing, reaction vessels, and
temperature-controlled blocks or cells.
Equipped with a powerful and reliable dual-
stage, semihermetic compressor system
(CFC-free refrigerants) and a powerful pres-
sure and suction pump system for large
systems or narrow IDs. The optional Conden-
sTrap keeps moisture out of the bath
fluid or allows a nitrogen hook-up to
prevent ice buildup in high-humidity areas. 
Julabo 238

Refractometer. The SR7000 surface plas-
mon resonance instrument is designed
for applied surface chemistry and biochem-
istry. This refractometer is a flexible single-
channel instrument for real-time, label-
free detection of molecular interactions.
With the ability to detect refractive index
changes at a liquid–solid interface, this
instrument is applicable to surface chem-
istry studies involving the formation of
self-assembled monolayers, thin films, and

the interaction of molecules and/or parti-
cles with a surface. 
Leica Microsystems 239

Synthesizer. The Explorer PLS incorporates
the Discover synthesizer module with auto-
mated reaction handling capability. The
Explorer has a 24-sample deck with inter-
changeable racks for unlimited capacity
and parallel throughput with sequential
reaction control. The system has a small
footprint and fits into standard hoods,
yet still offers flexibility and control of
reaction conditions.
CEM 240

Software. LimsLink fully integrates the
LabManager iLIMS with any chromatogra-
phy data system (CDS) on the market today.
LimsLink for LabManager uses a propri-
etary transaction processor option to create
secure bidirectional CDS/LIMS interfaces.
New modules in the software provide direct,
seamless communication between the CDS
and LabManager iLIMS without creating
additional files. Work lists can be acquired
from LabManager iLIMS and merged with
additional information or passed directly
to the CDS, eliminating the need for manu-
al input of sample information.
Beckman Coulter 241

Software. GC Solutions is the GC version
of the Lab Solutions chromatography soft-
ware. This program offers innovative
features that result in greater productivi-
ty, better instrument control, and compre-
hensive data handling and integration for
regulatory compliance. “One Window” func-
tionality provides all instrument controls
and performance monitoring together on
one screen, and the wizard leads the user
through the process. GC Solutions offers
comprehensive validation functions to
ensure security, system suitability, trace-
ability, reproducibility, and accuracy. Target
compound, peak grouping, and multiple
calibration fits are all standard.
Shimadzu 242

GC/MS System. The Optic 8270-2 has been
developed to meet the requirements of
semivolatile analysis by most commer-
cially available GC/MS systems. This instru-
ment meets the requirements for instru-
mental analysis by EPA method 8270.
This analysis package is based on the Optic
3 injector system and includes the neces-
sary hardware, software, installation, and
training to automate large-volume injec-
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tions of sample solvent extracts. Once it
is operational, the Optic 8270-2 can help
the laboratory reduce the high cost of
the sample preparation steps by increas-
ing the sensitivity of the analysis and reduc-
ing the volume of original samples to 100
mL or less.
EST Analytical 243

Diaphragm Valves. Designed for trouble-
free use in applications requiring minimal
maintenance and maximum life, these
models are appropriate for the process
industry, automated lab analyzers, and
continuous monitoring environmental
analyses. Three configurations are avail-
able: a 4-port internal loop sample injec-
tor, a 6-port external loop sampling/switch-
ing valve, and a 10-port multifunctional
diaphragm valve. These specially formed
diaphragms also permit sampling at subam-
bient pressures.
Valco Instruments 244

Production Services. This Web-based serv-
ice simplifies the complex and time-consum-
ing process of preparing scientific, techni-

cal, and medical poster presentations. This
service allows researchers to choose the
size, color, and information flow of their
posters and upload text and graph elements
directly to SciFor’s production depart-
ment any time—day or night. SciFor uses
state-of-the-art graphic arts technology to
print the poster on heavyweight, coated
paper and then ships the finished pres-
entation in a carrying case, a hanging busi-
ness card holder, and pushpins.
SciFor 245

Chambers. The 6500 Series PhotoStabili-
ty models are designed specifically to meet
FDA and ICH requirements for photo stabil-
ity testing. These chambers provide precise
temperature and humidity control for a
variety of applications. In accordance with
ICH guidelines option 1, near-UV and
visible light testing is performed simulta-
neously using D65 lamps. Exposure level
and lamp intensity are displayed by a
calibrated digital light meter. Once the
programmed exposure level is reached, the
lamps automatically shut off. 
CARON 246

▲ Spectrometers. The ECA NMR system
provides flexibility and performance and
can be expanded to provide high-perform-
ance liquid, multiple-channel protein, and
imaging spectroscopy in a single instru-
ment platform. Available from 300 to 920
MHz, each spectrometer is engineered to
operate up to 1 GHz proton frequency in
anticipation of the future availability of
1 GHz NMR magnets. In addition to these
features, the ECA spectrometer has modu-
lar, expandable RF architecture enabling
a single spectrometer to be equipped
with up to 10 RF channels.
JEOL 247

Literature
Catalog. This 28-page
publication features
a complete line of lab
and field water-test-
ing instruments.
Products and specifi-
cations are shown for
an extensive variety
of pH, ISE, ORP,
dissolved oxygen,
conductivity, turbidity, and multiparame-
ter meters in both handheld and bench-
top laboratory models. Some models are
capable of functioning as both lab and field
instruments for greater economies. 
WTW Measurement Systems 248

CD-ROM. “Application-Driven Solutions for
Biomolecular Characterization” is a unique
program that provides a comprehensive
overview of techniques and approaches.
This CD-ROM also contains many applica-
tion notes that demonstrate the benefits
delivered by Protein Solutions’ light-
scattering and spectroscopy products.
Detailed information is also included on
the Aviv Model 215 circular dichroism spec-
tometer and the DynaPro light-scattering
instruments. 
Protein Solutions 249 ◆
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